Long before the government’s innovation fund and ideas boom, La Trobe Engineering and IT students have been at the forefront of bringing technological ideas/concepts to reality. Get a sneak peek into the future by attending the 24th Annual Engineering and Information Technology Showcase at La Trobe University.

The showcase highlights the very best student projects from a variety of engineering and IT disciplines. Students work with industry and research centres to develop innovative solutions across sectors that include; defence, communications, power, food & agriculture, automotive, health, sports technology, civil/construction, transportation and others.

Learn about the showcase by watching the following videos:

youtube.com/watch?v=CnktiKFRYcU
youtube.com/watch?v=AVjDzyLGTRA

23 WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2016

TIME
5:30pm to 8:30pm

LOCATION
Union Hall,
La Trobe University
Melbourne Campus
Bundoora

REGISTER
To register teacher and school attendance, please contact Ninetta Wood at n.wood@latrobe.edu.au